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Suppressed superconductivity of the surface conduction layer in Bi2Sr2CaCu2O81x single crystals
probed by c-axis tunneling measurements

Nam Kim, Yong-Joo Doh, Hyun-Sik Chang, and Hu-Jong Lee
Department of Physics, Pohang University of Science and Technology, Pohang 790-784, Republic of Korea

~Received 7 August 1998; revised manuscript received 13 January 1999!

We fabricated small-size stacks on the surface of Bi2Sr2CaCu2ZO81x single crystals with the bulk transition
temperatureTc.90 K, each containing a few intrinsic Josephson junctions. Below a critical temperature
Tc8(!Tc), we have observed a weakened Josephson coupling between the CuO2 superconducting double layer
at the crystal surface and the adjacent one located deeper inside a stack. The quasiparticle branch in theI-V
data of the weakened Josephson junction fits well to the tunneling characteristics of ad-wave superconductor
(8) –insulator–d-wave superconductor junction. Also, the tunneling resistance in the rangeTc8,T,Tc agrees
well with the tunneling in a normal-metal–insulator–d-wave superconductor junction. In spite of the sup-
pressed superconductivity at the surface layer the symmetry of the order parameter appears to remain unaf-
fected.@S0163-1829~99!12321-X#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Bi2Sr2CaCu2O81x ~BSCCO-2212! single crystals of
small lateral dimensions have been confirmed to exhibit
trinsic Josephson tunneling properties along thec axis1–3 due
to their layered structure, where the neighboring superc
ducting CuO2 double layers~3 Å thick! separated by 12
Å -thick nonsuperconducting Bi-O and Sr-O layers1 form a
series stack of superconductor-insulator-superconductor
nel junctions. Since thec-axis coherence length for BSCCO
2212 single crystals4 jc is only ;1 Å , the coupling between
CuO2 double layers is almost negligible except between
nearest-neighbor ones so that tunneling properties of e
intrinsic Josephson junction can be well distinguished. O
can fabricate stacks with a junction area as small as a
hundreds ofmm2 or less on the surface of BSCCO-221
single crystals, each stack containing only a few intrin
Josephson junctions. From its current-voltage (I -V) charac-
teristics one can infer the superconducting characteristic
each conduction layer. It has been proposed, for insta
that the superconducting order may develop in the Bi-O la
due to the proximity location to the CuO2 double layer.2

Also the quasiparticle tunneling characteristics seen in thI-
V curves were analyzed in terms of thed-wave superconduc
tivity in the conduction layers.3,5

Recently there has been interest in the properties of
surface layer of high-Tc superconductor~HTSC! single
crystals.6,7 The interest stems from the realization that use
tools to examine the superconducting properties of the HT
materials, such as vacuum tunneling spectroscopy and
toemission spectroscopy, effectively probe only the surf
properties of the crystals. On the other hand, in the cas
transport measurements for HTSC single crystals, one n
to deposit metallic contact electrodes on the crystal surfa
Aside from the possible degrading effect on the surface la
such as the contamination or the deviation from the optim
stoichiometry due to oxygen loss, deposition of a norm
metal on the crystal surface changes the boundary cond
of the surface CuO2 double layer along with the correspon
PRB 590163-1829/99/59~22!/14639~5!/$15.00
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ing changes in its physical properties. Until recently, ho
ever, few studies have been done for the effects of norm
metal deposition on the properties of the surface conduc
layer.

In this study, we show thatc-axis tunneling measuremen
in stacks of a few intrinsic tunnel junctions fabricated on t
surface of HTSC single crystals can provide valuable inf
mation on the superconducting characteristics of the sur
conduction layer in contact with the normal electrode. Fro
the I-V curves of the stacks we identified the developmen
a Josephson junction right on the surface with much we
ened Josephson coupling, which was directly related to
suppressed superconductivity in the surface conduc
layer. The tunnelingI-V curve and thec-axis resistive tran-
sition R(T) of the stacks supported the existence of predo
nant dx22y2 symmetry in the CuO2 double layers including
the one at the crystal surface. The temperature dependen
both the critical current (I c8) of this weakened ‘‘surface junc
tion’’ and that (I c) of the ‘‘inner junctions’’ embedded unde
the surface junction did not follow the Ambegaokar-Barat
~AB! relation.8 I c8(T) showed a tail near the critical temper
ture Tc8 of the weakened Josephson junction~WJJ!. We pro-
pose that the anomalous features as well as the suppre
of the superconductivity in the surface layer resulted fro
the change in the surface boundary conditions rather t
material degradation of the surface layer itself, which is b
lieved to occur in an unprotected surface of a HTSC ma
rial.

II. EXPERIMENT

BSCCO-2212 single crystals were grown by the sol
state-reaction method. Powders of Bi2O3 , SrCO3, CaCO3,
and CuO were mixed, thoroughly ground, and heat treate
an alumina crucible. The mixing molar ratio of Bi:Sr:Ca:C
was 2.3:2:1:2. During the crystal growth process, a cons
oxygen gas was provided and a temperature gradien
about 5 °C/cm was set up across the diameter of the cruc
to enhance the growth rate. Platelets of the as-grown sin
14 639 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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14 640 PRB 59KIM, DOH, CHANG, AND LEE
crystal with a typical size of 0.730.230.03 mm3 were glued
on MgO substrates using negative photoresist~OMR-83! and
were cleaved with Scotch-brand tape until optically smo
surfaces were obtained. Upon cleaving a BSCCO-2
single crystal a 500-Å -thick layer of Au was thermally d
posited on the top of the crystal to protect the surface fr
contamination during further fabrication process as well a
obtain a clean interface between the normal electrodes
the BSCCO-2212 single crystal. Stacks of size 25335
30.015mm3 were then patterned using the convention
photolithography with positive photoresist~Microposit 1400-
23! and the Ar-ion-etching technique. Further details of t
sample fabrication are described elsewhere.9

The temperature dependence of thec-axis resistanceR(T)
of a stack was measured by conventional lock-in techni
and theI-V data were taken using a dc method for two d
ferent stacks E and F, which were fabricated simultaneou
on the same crystal surface. Contact configurations
shown in Fig. 1~a!. All measurements were done in a thre
terminal configuration using low pass filters connected
each measurement electrode. The bias current was fe
stack E~F! through the electrodes E and A~F and A!, while
the voltage was taken between the electrodes E and F~F and
B!. Three-terminal configuration was adopted to probe
surface junction by intentionally including the potential dr
across the surface layer.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In a three-terminal configuration, thec-axis resistance of a
stack consists of the tunneling resistance of the stacked
trinsic tunnel junctions (Rstack), both the one at the surfac
and the one~s! under the surface, and the contact resista
(Rc) between the Au electrode and the BSCCO-2212 sin
crystal including the resistance of the Au electrode and
measurement lead. We present all of our data below w
Rc (.1.7V) subtracted, assuming thatRc is temperature in-
dependent and Ohmic. The assumption is justified by the
that the contact resistanceRc is represented by a linear po
tion below the critical currentI c8 in the raw I-V data ~not
shown! taken at 4.2 K and by the negligible temperatu

FIG. 1. ~a! Schematic diagram of the stacks fabricated on
BSCCO-2212 single crystal. The size of the stacks E and F is
33530.015mm3. Measurement configuration of the current a
the voltage is as follows:I (E→A), V(E→F) for the stack E;I (F
→A), V(F→B) for stack F.~b! Schematic structure of a stack ne
the surface in the temperature rangesT,Tc8 and Tc8,T,Tc , re-
spectively. As discussed in the text the Au electrode and the sur
CuO2 double layer form an ohmic contact. The insulating barrier~I!
is believed to form between neighboring Bi-O layers.
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dependence ofRc compared withRstack. The normal-state
tunneling resistivity of stack E at;100 K was rc
535 V cm.

The I-V data of stack F taken at 4.2 K@Fig. 2~a!# show a
superconducting branch and the usual multiple quasipar
branches. Although not shown, stack E exhibited very si
lar features. The multiple branches develop since each in
sic Josephson junction in a stack with a slightly differe
critical current from one another switches separately to
resistive state with increasing the bias current beyondI c .
From the number of branches one can easily estimate
number of the junctions~or the number of the CuO2 double
layers! contained in a stack, which turns out to be 10~11! for
stack F. Each junction shows almost vertical current va
tion just before switching to the resistive state. Exceeding
critical current theI-V characteristics of each junction ex
hibit a characteristic voltage jumpVc . The value ofVc upon
exceedingI c is ;23 meV and, as observed previously,1 it
decreases progressively as the number of junctions invo
increases, which may be related to the nonequilibri
effect.10 The critical currentI c in our samples turned out to
be larger by a factor of 2–4 than that reported previously
others,2,3,5,10which may have resulted in a larger nonequili
rium effect. All the multiple branches beyondI c exhibit large
hysteresis, which is a characteristic of an underdamped ju
tion.

In Fig. 2~a!, we notice that the critical current of on
junction is much smaller than those of the rest of the ju
tions, i.e.,I c8 (;0.14I c), at which one of the ten Josephso
junctions switches to the resistive state. This feature of

a
5

ce

FIG. 2. I-V curves for the stack F measured at 4.2 K are plot
with the contact resistance subtracted.~a! Multiple quasiparticle
branches with the critical current of the surface junction (I c8) and
that of the inner junction (I c). ~b! The I-V curve of the surface
junction ~solid curve! showing a hysteresis. The dotted curve sho
the calculatedI-V curve for a D8ID junction using Eqs.~1! and~2!

with D0
D530 meV,D0

D8511.6 meV, andRn52.3 V.
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PRB 59 14 641SUPPRESSED SUPERCONDUCTIVITY OF THE SURFACE . . .
WJJ appears only belowTc8 @535 K'0.39Tc , Tc the criti-
cal temperature of the bulk BSCCO-2212 single crystal;
Fig. 3~a!#. For the samples we tested in this study, the va
of Tc8 varied from sample to sample in the range 20 K&Tc8
&40 K. The possible reason for this variation ofTc8 will be
discussed below. The WJJ also shows hysteresis corresp
ing to the McCumber parameter11 bc of ;5, which is about
100 times smaller than that of the inner Josephson junct
@Fig. 2~b!#. Recently, in theI-V curve of a stack fabricated
on a BSCCO-2212 crystal in the same way as used in
study, Kim et al. observed zero-current-crossing volta
steps12 in the resistive state of the WJJ at voltages
nhn/2e (n is an integer andn is the frequency of the rf
excitation! with ;90 GHz rf excitation. It is a strong evi
dence that the junction of the weakened coupling form
single Josephson junction.

In Fig. 2~b! we compare the behavior of the quasipartic
branch of the WJJ with the results of numerical calculati
The I-V curve was calculated using the expression

I ~V!5
1

eRn
E

2`

`

N~E!N~E1eV!@ f ~E!2 f ~E1eV!#dE ~1!

FIG. 3. ~a! The R(T) curve of the stacks E~circle! and F~tri-
angle! for a bias currentI b50.5 mA with the contact resistance
1.72 V subtracted. Dotted curve exhibits the calculated fit w
D0

D530 meV andRn51.55V. ~b! The I-V curves of the WJJ for
the stack E at various temperatures. The curves are displaced
zontally for clarity. As the temperature approachesTc8 from below
the critical current as well as the hysteresis gradually disappea
e
e

nd-

ns

is

f

a

.

whereRn is the normal-state tunneling resistance andf (E) is
the Fermi distribution function. As for the quasiparticle de
sity of statesN(E) we used the expression for thedx22y2

symmetry3,5,13 as

N~E!5ReF 1

2pE0

2p E

AE22@D0 cos~2u!#2
duG ~2!

by modeling the surface Josephson junction as ad-
wave superconductor~8!–insulator–d-wave superconducto
~D8ID,D8 denotes an electrode with suppressedd-wave su-
perconductivity! junction with the parameter values ofD0

D

530 meV, D0
D85(Tc8/Tc)D0

D50.39D0
D , and Rn52.3 V,

whereD0
D and D0

D8 are D0 for D and D8, respectively@see
Fig. 1~b!#. The value ofD0

D turns out to be close to the one o
the previous reports.3,5 The fairly good fit with reasonable
parameter values again strongly suggests that the junctio
the weakened coupling bears the Josephson nature with
CuO2 layers of predominantdx22y2 symmetry. With the
much smallerI c8 and the lowerTc8 than the other intrinsic
Josephson junctions, the superconducting order paramet
one of the 11 CuO2 double layers must be significantly sup
pressed with the resultant weakened interlayer coup
across the corresponding junction~s!. Since the CuO2 double
layer of the suppressed superconductivity affects the cha
teristics of only one junction instead of two the layer must
the topmost one located closest to the stack surface.
location of the WJJ on the surface has also been ascerta
by measurements usingin situ thickness control of a stack b
Doh and Lee.9 The authors observed that the tunneling ch
acteristics of the WJJ appeared prior to the appearance of
other multiple branches in theI-V characteristics.

As to the cause of the order-parameter suppression,
pay attention to the fact that the CuO2 double layer at the
crystal surface is in contact with the normal Au electrod
while the inner CuO2 double layers are Josephson coupled
the neighboring ones. Deutcher and Mu¨ller6 predicted sup-
pression of the pair potential of a HTSC with a shortc-axis
coherence lengthjc when in contact with a nonsupercon
ducting layer perpendicular to it.14 This proximity effect of
the normal metal on the superconductivity of HTSC are
well understood to date. Although not directly applicable
HTSC systems, the McMillan model15 for conventional su-
perconductors predicts that the superconducting transi
temperatureTNS of the S electrode in a normal-metal
superconductor~NS! junction depends on the thickness
each metal and the transmission coefficient at the interf
between N and S. The model predicts that the thinner th
layer is in comparison with the N layer, the less stable
superconductivity becomes in the S layer. Since the Cu2
double layer is extremely thinner than the Au electrode,
may assume that the pair potential in the surface CuO2 layer
was significantly suppressed.

Figure 3~a! shows the temperature dependence of
c-axis tunneling resistanceR(T) for stacks E and F with the
measurement configuration as illustrated in Fig. 1~a!. Al-
though stacks E and F were fabricated simultaneously on
same crystal surface, the resistance of stack F, just ab
Tc (.90 K!, is about a factor of 2 larger than that of stack
presumably because the voltage for stack F was across m

ri-
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14 642 PRB 59KIM, DOH, CHANG, AND LEE
junctions@including the ones in the larger base as illustra
in Fig. 1~a!# than for stack E. Nonetheless, theR(T) data
below Tc for both stacks E and F merge to a single cur
showing a single peak atTc8 (.35 K! and an ensuing abrup
superconducting transition. This suggests again that the
sistive curve in the rangeTc8,T,Tc is a surface effect, the
same one as adopted for the analysis of theI-V curves. In the
intermediate temperature rangeTc8,T,Tc , the inner CuO2
double layers below the surface conducting layer are su
conducting while the surface CuO2 double layer remains
normal due to its suppressed superconductivity@Fig. 1~b!#.
Thus, as far as the low-bias resistive state is concerned,
stack in this temperature range behaves like a single N
junction ~N denotes a normal electrode!. Due to the ther-
mally assisted nature of the quasiparticle tunneling from N
D, the tunneling resistance of the surface junction increa
with decreasing temperature until the weakly coupled
sephson junction forms atTc8 . AssumingN(E1eV)51 in
Eq. ~1! along with the BCS-type temperature dependence
the gapD0 in Eq. ~2!, one can calculate the temperatu
dependence of the tunneling resistanceR for a NID junction
from the relationR5(dI/dV)21uV50 using the same value o
the gap energy (D0

D530 meV! as used for theI-V curve
calculations in Fig. 2~b!. We used the normal-state tunnelin
resistanceRn (51.55V) as the fitting parameter, which i
reasonably close to the valueRn52.3 V used in theI-V
curve calculations@Fig. 2~b!#. Below Tc , the calculated
R(T) curve ~dotted line! shows almost the same curvatu
and fits rather well to the measuredR(T) data of both stacks
Also, illustrated in Fig. 3~b! is the gradual change of theI-V
characteristics of the WJJ with temperature. One clearly
tices that a D8ID-like behavior of the surface junction with
hysteresis gradually transforms into a monotonous NID-l
behavior with a finite subgap states in D as the tempera
approachesTc8 from below @refer to Fig. 1~b!#.

Since the weakened Josephson coupling is considere
be a phenomenon related to the proximity coupling betw
the superconducting surface CuO2 double layer and the
normal-metallic electrode, it should be absent for a fo
terminal configuration~where the CuO2 layers at the surface
under the current and voltage contacts are separated! or in a
stack with heat-treated contact electrodes. In the latter c
no sharp boundary between the normal electrode and
CuO2 double layer can be defined due to the thermal in
diffusion of the composition materials. Yurgenset al.16 also
reported, without interpretation, a similar secondary re
tance peak inR(T), like ours, far belowTc for a three-
terminal measurement configuration, while no such feat
was observed by the authors in a four-terminal configurat
No feature of the WJJ was reported from oth
experiments,2,10 where either four-terminal configuration o
heat-treated electrodes were used. The typical feature o
WJJ was observed in all the samples we examined, when
data were taken in a three-terminal configuration, althou
Tc8 and I c8 may differ from sample to sample. Currently w
have no clear explanation for the relatively large variation
Tc8 and I c8 for different samples, while the values ofTc were
reproducible. As mentioned above, however, since theTNS
of S in a NS junction is sensitive to the scattering barrier
the contact resistance of the junction, we suppose that
d
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lack of reproducibility of Tc8 and I c8 may be due to the
sample-to-sample difference inRc . The coupling between
two adjacent Bi-O layers is known to be weakest in t
BSCCO-2212 crystal. Thus, upon cleaving, a Bi-O layer
most likely to be surfaced. However, the influence of t
existence of this layer on the suppression of the order par
eter in the surface CuO2 double layer is currently unclear an
is a subject of further study.

We have also obtained the temperature dependence o
critical currentI c8(T) and the return currentI r8(T) of the WJJ
~Fig. 4! from the measuredI-V characteristics. In the low-
temperature region the values ofI c8 have rather high fluctua
tions, which may be attributed to the multivalued critic
current induced by fluxon motions in the long junctio
limit 17 @junction width.Josephson penetration depth (lJ

;1 mm) for BSCCO-2212#. The I c8(T) curves for both
stacks E and F strongly deviate from the Ambegaok
Baratoff expression and exhibit a long tail in the range1

2 Tc8
&T&Tc8 . On the other hand, the critical currentI c(T) of the
inner Josephson junctions does not show the tail struc
~see the inset of Fig. 4!. Curiously enough,I c(T) appears to
follow the temperature dependence of the BCS superc
ducting gap. The tail structure ofI c8(T) cannot be explained
by the present S8IS- or D8ID-type single junction model11,18

~S8 denotes a superconducting electrode with suppres
s-wave superconductivity!. This anomalous temperature d
pendence of the WJJ in comparison with the inner Joseph
junctions may provide the clues to the origin of the su
pressed superconductivity. Studies on the temperature de
dence of the critical current have been done, both theor
cally and experimentally, for NSIS-type proximity junction
consisting of conventional superconductors.19,20In an experi-
mental work20 with conventional superconductors Came
lingo et al. observed a small tail in the critical current ne
the transition temperature, although theoretical calculation19

did not predict the tail structure.
As to the effect of oxygen deficiency at the crystal surfa

FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of critical current of the s
face Josephson junctionI c8(T) of stacks E~solid circle! and F~open
circle!, and the return currentI r8 ~dotted line! of stack E. Inset:
temperature dependence of the critical current of an inner junc
I c(T) of stack E~solid circle!. The BCS gap relation~solid line! and
the AB relation~dotted line! are plotted together.
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PRB 59 14 643SUPPRESSED SUPERCONDUCTIVITY OF THE SURFACE . . .
one would expect similar relation betweenI c8(T)/I c8(0) vs
T/Tc8 and I c(T)/I c(0) vs T/Tc , even with a much sup
pressed superconducting order at the surface~Ref. 11, p. 56;
Ref. 21!. Distinct temperature dependence ofI c8 from that of
I c in Fig. 4 implies that the suppression of the supercond
tivity was not due to oxygen deficiency. Moreover, oxyg
deficiency, if there was any, should have penetrated de
than just one layer from the surface, which would have g
erated more-than-one branches of reduced critical curren
the I-V curve. On the other hand, the proximity effect m
not propagate beyond the surface layer in the lo
temperature limit because of the extremely short cohere
length in thec-axis direction, which is consistent with th
observed single branch with reduced critical current. A
attribution of the suppressed superconductivity to any r
dom disorder in the crystal surface morphology would co
tradict the coincidence ofR(T) data from different stacks on
the same crystal surface in the rangeTc8,T,Tc as shown in
Fig. 3~a!. In this sense, we assume that the surface diso
was not the main cause of the suppressed superconduc
at the crystal surface.22

In conclusion, in stacks of intrinsic Josephson junctio
formed on the surface of BSCCO-2212 single crystals,
have observed a WJJ presumably between the surface s
conducting layer and the adjacent inner superconduc
layer at temperatures belowTc8535 K, significantly lower
than theTc of the bulk BSCCO-2212 single crystals. Th
quasiparticle branch in theI-V data of the surface Josephso
junction fits well the tunneling behavior of the assum
D’ID-type junction. We could also explain the increase in
s
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tunneling resistance with decreasing temperature belowTc ,
assuming the surface junction as a NID junction. The pr
imity location of the surface conduction layer to the norm
electrode suppresses the superconductivity in the sur
layer. Nonetheless, apparently it does not alter the symm
of the suppressed superconductivity, the predominantdx22y2

nature remains intact.
Despite the qualitative agreement between some exp

mental data and the single junction model, we still nee
more comprehensive theoretical treatment for the superc
ducting characteristics existing at the surface of high-Tc su-
perconductors. Although the suppression of the superc
ducting order in the surface CuO2 layer is certainly an
unfavorable phenonmenon for any device application, it m
still be positively utilized to study the microscopic properti
of the inner CuO2 layer such as the quasiparticle density
states using thec-axis NID tunnel-junction configuration. I
can also be exploited to study the order parameter symm
of HTSC materials by forming a conventiona
superconductor–high-Tc–superconductorc-axis hybrid junc-
tion, since the symmetry of the surface layer does not cha
from that of the bulk.
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